




































Sara Conklin, Owner, Glasserie Restaurant, Brooklyn NY 11222 
 
 
Glasserie 
 
On Friday, April 28th 2017 Glasserie Restaurant was MARCHED during our normal lunch 
service.  
1 representative from Dpt of Health, 1 rep from NYSLA, 5 NYPD officers, 2 FDNY officials, and 
3 Dpt of Buildings officials appeared at the restaurant and requested that I provide them with the 
following: 
 
24 months of wine and spirits invoices 
24 months of invoices to clients 
24 months of employee hiring documentation and copies of all IDs 
All open bottles of liquor 
 
As I attempted to gather this data, I was issued 24 summonses from NYPD and 3 violations 
from FDNY for various small infractions; one half of an exit light was malfunctioning, warning 
sign was not hung in appropriate frame size, the light adjacent occupancy sign was not bright 
enough, etc… 
 
During this MARCH it was not explained to me that what I was witnessing was a MARCH,  nor 
what a MARCH was. Patrons of the restaurant and staff were confused and from an observer's 
perspective it seemed as though Glasserie were sanctioning some illicit activities based upon 
the magnitude of manpower present, and me a 5’3” woman. 
 
The reason for the MARCH is extremely complicated; Glasserie had been issued a Letter of No 
Objection in 2012, 5 years prior to the MARCH and prior to entering into the restaurant lease. 
The letter was key as it allowed us to obtain a liquor license and DOH permitting. Once the 
Letter was issued, the lease was signed and 1 million dollar construction project began. One 
year later the restaurant was fully open, DOB plans were fully signed off. We had a restaurant 
full of happy patrons, all permits were approved. Then 6 months after the restaurant opening the 
DOB rescinded the Letter of No Objection. We went to DOB to look into resolving the matter 
and were told that it was a Landlord issue and he was the only one able to resolve this; that is 
was complicated due to the “Interim Multiple Dwelling” status of the building in which the 
restaurant was housed - the tenants in the building had applied for Loft Law Status which 
resulted in the building and tenants having a special status while the Landlord performed 
updates to bring the commercial building up to residential code.  
Technically, because an Alt 1 had already been opened for the Landlord’s improvements, 
Glasserie should never have been issued another ALT 1 or allowed to perform any construction 
-- or exist period. The initial issuance of the Letter of No Objection was a DOB mistake. 
Glasserie should not have been allowed to exist at all. Ultimately Glasserie was shut down that 



day in 2017 for a 30 day duration for not having an active DOH certificate (because the Letter of 
No Objection from DOB was not reissued). 
 
The closing for the restaurant, lawyer fees, architect fees, violations, etc during this time cost the 
restaurant over 250k. Councilman Steven Levin’s nearly daily involvement during this extremely 
stressful 30 day closure helped tremendously; through pressure and meditation with the DOB 
Glasserie was ultimately granted 1 year temporary status to exist. Unfortunately, the larger issue 
with DOB remains unresolved and the possibility of another MARCH is real. 
 
 
 
Sara Conklin 
 
2/11/19 














